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RUPERT. British Columbia.PRINCE the past few weeks I

have visited each of the three
rrincipal water gates to Alaska. I
ailed north from Seattle. It is the
.ief port of the Pacific Northwest, and
1 of our steamers go northward continent to Prince Rupert the
art there. The city has seven trans- -

ontinental railways over which goods.
stined for the Far North, come from

1 parts of the United States, and its
usiness with Alaska la greater than
hat of any other port. It is the bank.
tie department store and the barn of
is territory. As to the bankinar. it
andled in 1914, something like 128.- -
10.000 of Alaskan exports and imports,
nd as to 'its department store business
he goods sent North were of every
Ascription, and they sold for more
han $14,600,000. As to Seattle being
he barn of Alaska, it shipped there
ist year $171,000 worth of oats, and a
larter cf a million dollars' worth of
ay and other feed, while its shipments
f flour were almost as much.
Seattle has one of the finest harbors

f the world. It has 29 wharves and

and
has

a the will ever sail from others bed rock
as elevators which will store 4.000,000
ushels of g ain and flour with
daily capacity 7000 barrels. Among

ts many steamers are 11 lines that go
Alaska and five others that play

long the ports British Columbia.
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"At present," to use the words of
the troubles in are
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will be greatly to miles and

only days from
Europe to Halifax, Nova Scotia, where
the Grand Trunk Pacific be-

gins. The road runs from in one
continuous line across the North Amer- -

that lean
Pacific. crosses far north
of the Great Lakes Winnipeg, then
cuts through the wheat belt to

goes to climb the Rockies
by easier other

crosses continent. It has
short cuts by connections to all

the States and prom-
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room future
us into ravine; now climb

a hill with the posts and the trestle-wor-k

trembling us. At one
time we rode for distance through
"Lovers" of the 90 acres
of forest that forms the public park

city, and climbed
the steep slope of Acropolis al-

though Mr. Hobin suggested we had
better road a bit
old and the posts might too
to support automobile.

It on top of Acropolis Hill that
inspected the water works of the

city. The supply tomes from
Woodworth, on 1 little mountain
miles away, and it is brought in an
eight-inc- h across country this
reservoir. The been, dug
out of the bedrock and it contains

than 1,000,000 gallons of water
in addition to the the
city.

On another part of this same hill ar-th-

municipal tennis courts base
park. These have al

the of the it having
cost $25,000 to blast out the rock and
level for baesball dia-
mond. It will take $5000 more before

ballground is as the Mayor says it
be. The park is situated

that the hills about it the grand-
stand and consequently is
admission. pay of players is
collected by passing the hat. The mu-

nicipal tennis courts been made
by laying upon the

surface of and erect-
ing about It fences of wire netting so
high fly over
It and roll the steep of the
mountain.

Standing upon Acropolis Hill,
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the is harbor, in
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green. At the back

forest-cla- d hills, lost in the clouds,
between is city, business

made of two and
frame painted in modest col-

ors, with roofs red, brown and black.
and the of a

rises above and you
take glaas you might pick out the
signs of banks, stores, real estate

and, say, saloons.
As to the city, the

tells me that it is Just medium,
not too good and not too bad. as-
serts, moreover, that during his
years of administration, although vast
sums $1,000,000 last year been
spent in improvements, there

the and hundred with a gen- - has not been nickel graft.

They are one and two-stor- y frame cot
tages, rising out of the uneven green S JZr ZTa 2?ZZ)

the muskeg. Many have blasted out C 1t2Z4the stumps in making the foundations J5e tz
and some of the have built up those of simnar Bized towns in the that area. The woods were cut
level yards about and have Eagt tn6 Iand cearedi the business part of
lawns as green and as of th excavated and leveled andinFor instance, town believesold England. All kinds of vegetation

luxuriantly. The town has many municipal ownership. It has hydro- -grow advertised and then auction8 were
beautiful flowers and the whole coun- - electric plant that cost more than $500,- - heI(J ,n vjctoria and Vancouver. The
try Is green from one' end the year 000, from which it not only supplies first iots brought high prices, and the
to the other. several public utilities, but It also boom continued, until the present

The climate of Prince Rupere is
that of Baltimore, Rich-

mond or St. Louis. It is not so cold in

Bells to factories Individ- - financial stringency began. Now hard
uals at $13 per horsepower times have reduced the prices and
The town has its telephone and progress is halted. The has

Winter and It Is more mild in the electric light plants. The telephone stopped business In parts of Canada,
Summer. The mean temperature in rates to business houses are $4.50 per money is tight, and the people are so
Summer is about 60 degrees Fahrenheit month and the plant pays a profit to much affected by what is going on In
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largest floating drydock on the Pacific
Coast This dock will cost over $3,000,-00- 0.

It will handle ships up to 600
feet in length and 20.000 tons ca-
pacity. This dock is almost completed.
Its construction is modern, and it will
be the equal of any dock of its size
anywhere. The area of the dock plant
is about 20 acres. '

WAR AFFECTING LANGUAGE

'Continued From Page 2.)
to which they belong, and they there-
fore refuse to be incorporated into the
people with whom they are doing busi-
ness and in the midst of whom they
are sojourners, perhaps for .. all the
years of their lives. The German, on
the other hand, casts in his lot with
the country to which he has immi-
grated; he adopts the native tongue;
he forgets his own, and he does not in-

sist on bringing up his children to
speak German.

That is to say, the German who has
settled In the United States or in
Brazil or In Argentina may retain a
keen sentimental interest in the
Fatherland for one generation at least,
but he is soon subdued to what he
works in, and his children cease to
think of themselves as Germans, partly
because they are very likely not to
speak German. Here in North America
we have seen the beneficent results of
this complete assimilation of the de-

scendants of German immigrants, and
we may rest assured that a like as-

similation is taking place in South
America.

The rivalry of English and German is
a commercial rivalry, and for the rea-
sons here given the English have little
to fear as to the result. The rivalry
of English and French is not so much
commercial as literary and there is no
likelihood that it will be any less keen
in the future than it has been in the
past-- We who speak English take only
a tepid interest in German literature,
and there were only a few German
authors In the 19th century who won
international acceptance. But the ap-
peal of French literature is as peren-
nial as it is pervasive. Paris is still
the artistic capital of the world, and
the French language is still the most
felicitous medium of social inter-
course. To say this is not to assert
any superiority of French literature
over English literature, which is flour-
ishing on both sides of the Atlantic and
which is ever revealing its own spe-

cial qualities as valuable and as eigni-fica- nt

as those of French literature.
It be long years yet beforei Uii-i- , Jan. ais. topeciai.i rgss oi Germany, an numerous uib- - mav

NEW American birdmen, who patches from the fighting lines in English is ble na"y- - to d'?pi?e..... , . . , , M, . m A1 .French as the second language' for tneir aarin? oeeas aoove xne r ranee, tne names 01 me xnree men itov.AatA tn i i th a rt.
battle fields of France have been deco- - have often been among those reported rnaeed, English may never succeed in

eral capitalisation of $1,000,000,000. ,.ri rated for bravery, nave returnea to me Kmea, dui mey are as mucn auve aa achieving tnis, even ii n snaij do aDie
Today this great electrical engineer United States. They arrived on the ever. The three expect to return to to have its own claims more ana more

is called the "wixard of the empire" and Returning to the view, let us take a Rotterdam. They are Sergeant Elliott the field of action at once. howiver0' laofonTarTnd
the "field marshal of business." the look at more of the buildings. The Cowdin, Sergeant Norman Prince of The men agree that if the Germane "merciai and there ir no reason toman whose genius made it possible for city Hall is a three-stor- y structure of Boston, and Lieutenant William Thaw, can see an aeroplane they can hit it. suppose tnat English will ever be

to defy the present blockade ramei the biggest hotel has five stories Each has received the military The only way to keep out of their prived of the commanding position
Rupert will be the shortest sea route meioe Electricitasts Geaellschaft." the Tempting- - to lorce German, to her made oC brick- - while near " edal and the war medaI' the latter ranse ls to tly hleh The be8t worl"nff whl?h " now P"sses throughout the
around tho worid. By U tto Toyage mot influential organisation oX 1U kaeea. you can pick out a hole in the rocks being the French equivalent of tie Iron alUtude they say is 12,000 feet. world.


